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So of tfce Violet
Perhaps the violet hai bad more

poems written about her than any flower
except the rose. How can we help say-
ing her" of Uiis lowly, sweet-breathe- d

child of thejneadow and road-side- ?

The air begins to be as sweet as if the
breezes of another world were blown
through ours, when the violets unfold.
This, too, was noticed long ago. Shales-pear- e

speaks of
" The sweet south,

That breathes upon a bank at violets,
Stealing and giving odor."

Barry Cornwall says this lovely thing
about the violet:

" She comes, the first, the fairest tiling
That heaven upon the earth doth fling,

Ere winter's star has sett
She dwells behind her leafy screen,
And gives as angels give, unseen

The violet."
Lucy Lorcom,in St. Nicolas.

Pre-Hirtor- fc America.

Extraordinary ArelitroTocleal Discove- r- Id
StiMnrJ Wonders or the Lowlands ot
the MlMlMfppl.
In Stoddard County, Mo strange arch-irologfc-al

discoveries have been made
and unique relics of a forgotten race
exhumed. I have written to the World
already of inscriptions on a tablet of
stone inserted in the inner wall of a
ruined temple in Guanajuato. The wri-
ting is in the same characters, if my
memory be not grevlously at fault, as
those used by the sun-worshipp- of
the old temple of stone in "Western Mex-
ico. The tablet exhumed in Stoddard
county is of glazed terracotta, and is
almost as perfect as when deposited in
the mound from which it was taken a
few days ago. It is 10J inches wide
and thirteen inches long, and covered
with characters clearly cut, bearing a
suggestive resemblance to Sanscrit let-
ters. On both Rides of the tablet appear
these unique hieroglyphs. The tracing
was evidently executed when the clay
was yet soft and thin; it was dried,
hardened, and glazed. The whole ap-
pearance of this undeciphered leaf from
the Continent's remotest history has
many characteristics of the library tab-
lets of the Assyrian King Assur-bani-p- al

recently dug from the mounds of
Nineveh, and when I remember how
near the likeness is to the inscriptions
in the old Mexican temple, I am per-
suaded that some explorer will yet have
photographs made of all these draw-
ings and of that discovered on a stone
not far from Tuscaloosa, Ala and, com-
paring the strange records of the un-
known races, ascertain their origin, and
determine perhaps the vexed question
of unity. The characters on this Mis-
souri tablet are arranged in regular
lines or rows and are clear and" distinct
in outline. A key to solve the myste-
ries involved in these two "pages" of
pre-hister- ic lore would be an "open ses-
ame" to the profoundest mystery that
affects the fortunes of the human race.
Is there no Champollion to make stones
eloquent, dead centuries loquacious, and
to invest mummies with habiliments of
ancient life? Were the Mound-builder- s

of the valley of the Mississippi of
the same race with those who reared
temples at Chichen and Copan and Oto-lu- m

and Palenque? Were the bearded
Natchez Indians the descendants, as they
claimed, of this race, whose power was
coterminous with the two oceans and
extended, as their raconteurs told the
followers of Bienville and La Salle,
even to Africa?

They said that when the continent
was convulsed, as never before or since,
their broadest; richest domain east of
Florida and South America was sub-
merged and the West was" upheaved.
The French forefathers of the writer
of this said further that the Natchez
Indians were never beaten until their
priests were made drunk, and sacred
fires that burned perennially on the
great mound below Natchez were suf-
fered to become extinct. When this
cataclysm befell the the hapless race no
further serious resistance was encoun-
tered by the French invaders. The
Natchez were destroyed or dispersed,
and this was the end of the latest and'
very remote descendants of the Mound-builde- rs

that left traces of their toil
everywhere, from the great lakes to
the Gulf, in the valley of the Mississip-
pi. Whether the writer of the strange
glyphs on the Stoddard County stone
was of the Colhuas of Toltecs, or a wan-
derer from the Orient, a voyager with
Hanno or some 'Phoenician who passed
beyond the Pillars of Hercules to re-
turn no morethese are inquiries to be
solved by him who translates the story
inscribed on this tablet and on that in
the old temple of Guanajuato. If Con-
gress should appoint a commission to
survey the lowlands of the Mississippi
not only with reference to the possibil-
ity of controlling its floods, much might
be done in the way of exploring the
hidden mysteries of the swamps, once
the seat of this unique and ancient civ-
ilization.

The Stoddard County tablet has been
forwarded to the learned Orientalist of
Harvard University. Though the sim-
ilarity between the characters employed
by the Mound-builde- rs and the Sanscrit
letters" is striking, it is perhaps only
fanciful, and a careful analysis of the
structural forms of these glyphs may
reveal no likeness whatever to an al-

phabetic language. In fact, the in-

scription may be wholly idiographic,
and the language employed by the
writer may not have been developed
into lexicographic unity. If this be
true, speculative archaeologists may
again infer that this was the oldest of
inhabited continents and the seat of the
earliest civilization of our race. Aus-

tin, Texas, Cor. V. T. World.

The Maaif ctmreof the Ottar of Roses
Luxurious Babylon is the first people

mentioned in history as having prac-
ticed by a process unknown to the
Greeks or Romans, the extraction of the
frjsfrant essence of the rose. Dear down
to the present day is this essence to the

Southern Asiatic. The large quantity
produced at Gazeepoor, on the Ganges,

is entirely consumed in Asia. Penl
produces rose water, but no ottar; as
regards Egypt, its production is scarcely
equal to the demand of its market
While, therefore, all the ottar and rose-wat- er

produced in India. Persia, and
Egypt are consumed in the East, the
large quantity of ottar required by the
European and American perfumers is
supplied by the district of Philippopolis
in Bulgaria. The whole of the hilly
northern parts of this district, from Za-gh- ra

to Aorat-Aly- n, is studded with
rose fields, the greatest number of which
are found around Z:tzanlyk. Moltke, in
his "Travels in Turkey," calls it "the
Kashmeerof Europe, the Turkish Gutia-ta- n,

the land of roses."
The beauty of this valley will be best

understood from the fact that out of the
350,000 metricals six metricals, one
ounce avoirdupois which constitute
the average annual yield of ottar, and
which represents a value of 0O.OCO H3.

Turkish, more than one-ha- lf is pro-

duced by it Tfie area required for this
production may ')e imagined when it is

known that 300 ounces of rose petals
produce ten ounces of ottar. The vari-

ety of roses cultivated for this punose
Rosa damascena, sempervireus, and

moscliata thrives beat on sandy, sunny
ridges. The planting of the rose trees
takes place in the spring or autumn,
and the crop is ready in May or the
beginning of June. As a rule, every
peasant in the ottar-producin- g district
is more or less of a rose cultivator, and
he is generally distiller too, unless he
chooses to sell his roses to the large
producers at the price of 30 to 00 paras
per ounce d to Id per pound. The
distilling has to go through two pro-

cesses; first the rose petals with pure
fountain water are put into the retcit
and distilled; then the liquid thus ob-

tained is mixed with the petals which
have undergone the first distillation;
the mixture is distilled in a water-bat-h

and pure rose-wat- er is obtained. The
rose-wat- er is collected in medium-size- d

glass bottles and allowed to cool down.
During the cooling process the ottar
contained in the rose-wate- r, being of a
lighter specific gravity, rises to the necks
of the bottles, from where it is taken
out by means of a funnel-shape- d spoon,
and poured into small flagons. The
quality of ottar thus obtained depends
entirely upon the soil upon which the
roses were grown and on the weather
they had experienced. Moderately dry
and sunny weather is generally most
favorable for the quality of the ottar,
which, if obtained in the hilly parts of
the district, is much stronger than if
produced in the plain. Good qualities,
however, are seldom sent pure into the
Western markets. Exporters complain
that the perfumers in the West never
pay the price of the best qualities if it
is offered to them unmixed. For this
reason superior qualities are generally
mixed with inferior, while both are
often adulterated with the oil of gera-

nium. Philadelphia Press.

A Romance.
Rochester, Minn., has a romance. The

story is that a young Bostonian, named
Charlton Stanton, went to Minnesota
for his health in 1870, and at Rochester
met loved, and became engaged to Mary
Phillips, a worthy girl. Unfortunately,
however, Stanton was thrown from a
sleigh a few months after, and fatally
hurt by the discharge of a revolver in
his pocket His mother, then visiting at
Chicago, reached him in season to see
him die, and then returned to Boston.
The poor girl heard no more till last
summer, when she received a letter
from Mrs. Stanton saying that her dy-

ing boy made her promise that $5,000,

half of his estate, should be givento
Miss Phillips; the mother had post-

poned the fulfillment of her promise,
but was not content; her only remain-
ing son had just died, and she assured
the girl that she should soon have her
money. Months passed, till, about
Thanksgiving time, another letter from
Mrs. Stanton begged the girl to come to
Boston, for she was ill. Miss Phillips
went and was taken to a luxurious
home, not too soon, however, for Mrs.
Stanton died that night But she ap-

pears not to have forgotten her pledge,
for within a few days Miss Phillips has
received, at her home, $8,000, the amount
due from her lover's estate, with the
news that Mrs. Stanton had willed her
$335,000. Springfield, Mass Republi-
can.

The following story of a little boy,
son of a Professor in a college, is told
by a correspondent who writes that the
little fellow, who had been trained for
some time past to remove his hat when
he went into a house, came in one day
and, in the presence of his older sister,
who was seated in the room as just re-

turned from a walk, said to his mother,
"Mother I want to die." "Why do you
wish to die, Robbie?" "Because I want
to go up and see God a little while."
"Why do you wish to see Him?" my
son ?" "Because I want to see if I can't
be changed into a girl so I can wear my
hat in the house.

Love is a flame whichburns in heave n
and whose soft reflections radiate on us.

Tke Ctavpel ef Merit.
Where there is so much rivalry as ia the

manufacture of familv medicines, he who
would succeed must give positive and convinc-
ing proof of merit. This is an age of inquirv.
People take nothing for granted. Thev must
know the "whys" and "wherefores" before ac-
knowledging the superiority of one article
oyer another. Among the few preparationspt hare stood the test, those manufactured

- Fte" M- - D., of the World's Dispen-
sary, Buffalo. . Y., have for many rears been
foremost. The troth of anv statement made
concerning them can be easily ascertained, for
Sr;jag?I? $ Rneay and Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Diar-nrprr-- n n- - - ...ki

V manv DhT&icians in mrimr nhc;n. ......
of Catarrh "and incipient Consumption. The
DIscoyerT has no equal in curing Coughs, Colds,Bronchial and mH Wrmnc Tr.i - t. ?

5 J1 ?r,riution of the mucous membrane,aids digestion, and when used with Dr. Pierce's
Yleff Puitive Pellets readily overcomes
torpid liver and Consumption, while the Favor-
ite Prescription has no rival in the field of pre-
pared medicine in curing diseases peculiar to
female. If you wish to "know thyself' pro-
cure a copy of "The People' Common Sense
Medical Adviser," an illustrated book of nearlv
1000 paew, adapted to the waaU of everybody.
Price fLSO, postage prepaid. Addrwe the
author, R. Y. Pkrce, Buffalo, KeY.--

PERSON'AL.
Jennie June is going abroad.
Miss Emma Abbott is the wife of one

E.J.WetberelL
Eugenie, ex-E- m press of the French,

still preserves the youthful beauty of
her ey, brow, and expression.

Postmaster General Key has thirteen
children. A bunch of kejs that may fit
somewhere in Cabinet-making- .

Longfellow possesses a bit of Dante's
ccflin, and a cane made from the spar of
the ship on which the "Star Spangled
Banner" wai written.

President Julius II. fceelye, Amherst
College, has donated all of his salary
while a representative in Congress
from Massachusetts, to the town ot
Amherst, to be expended in laying side-

walks throughout the village.
By a singular coincidence, a letter

written by John D. Lee since his con-

viction and addressed to one of his
wives reached the dead-lett- er office In
Washington on the day and near the
hour of his execution.

Probably the oldest lawyer in the
world is Elbert Herring. He was bom
on the 8th of July, 1777, at Stratford,
Conn. He was admitted to the bar in
December, 1799, and made a Judge in
180.'. He was the first Register in the
State of New York. It was in his of-

fice that Charles O'Conor studied law.
Ttie death of the Morman Bishop.

Lee, is called a judgment after twenty
years. Ileal ly, it was only a deferred
payment, for the stone cross above the
bones of Uie massacred at Mountain
Meadow said: "Vengeance is mine,
saith the Lord, and I will repay."

Queen Victoria's health is so bad that
she can not endure the heated atmos-
phere of crowded rooms or the fatigue
of prolonged ceremonials. The pros-

tration which they induce is such as
many persons suffer on sea voyages,
and the discharge of her enormous po-

litical and official duties taxes her
strength to the utmost.

A young woman recently established
a real estate agency in Chicago, and
netted $500 the first month. On the
same street is the office of Miss Ellen
Culver, for eight years the Chicago
manager of the large real estate busi-

ness done by the Baltimore millionaire,
Mr. Hull. Miss Culver has 300 tenants
in charge, and collects her rents very
promptly.

Mrs. L. Harrison, of Peoria, 111., has
an apiary, which in four years has
grown from two to forty colonies of
bees, besides selling swarms as she had
opportunity. She does all the work in-

cident to the business herself, and says
she has proved by her experience that
"any woman who has a suitable locality,
observation, perseverance, and patience
can succeed in this business."

Jeanette M. Kobinson, of Chicago,
who asserted that, for seven years, pa-

ralysis prevented her from uttering a
word, and that in an instant, in answer
to prayer, stie was cured, has been
recognized by a reporter as a woman
who, under the name of Mary DaviB,
had only a year ago been a remarkably
glib witness in a lawsuit. The expo
sure of the fraud seems to be complete.

Vanderhllt's Daughter.
Arbitrary as the Czar, he was wont

to govern in his private affairs with
rod of iron. The husband of one of thee

daughters of the Commodore being un-

fortunate in business, many years ago,
she went to her father for assistance,
which was refused in a manner more
forcible than elegant She abruptly
withdrew to fight for complete inde-

pendence. Next morning the New
York of those days was highly sur-
prised to read the following advertise-
ment, specially displayed :

DESIRES TO STATEMRS. SHE HAS excellent
table board and accommodations for
families or single gentlemen. Refers to
her father, C. Vanderbilt

That advertisement appeared exactly
one time, for the Commodore realized
the situation and advanced backward
promptly, and there was no more dis-

sension in that branch of the family
forever more. V. Y.Cor. Buffalo Com-

mercial.
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Two IrrecmciIaMe CeaaHtioBS.
Debility and health are irreconcilable condi-

tions. Weakly people, that is to sav people
who lack the vitality requisite for a Vigorous
discharge of each and all of the bodily func-
tions, are invariably afflicted with some, "though
it may be a triilnp, disorder of the system.
Anatony, or a want of nervous and muscular
vigor, is accompanied bv poverty of the blood
and leanness. A certain wav to overcome it
and prevent the aggravated maladies to which
it must ultimately lead is to use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which promote digestion and
assimilation of the food, and thus are themeans of furnishing the bodv with a supplv of
blood of a Quality essential to its proper nour-
ishment. Invigoration through the instru-
mentality of the matchless tonic protects the
feeble from s host of bodily Ills which huk In
ambush for the debihtatttl. The Bitters are
an article which it is most desirable to keep
eouatantly on hand.

Etr. Fame's MexipltJBl.

Ab IswMlBllia la Uk Umm AaHr4
wHliCwf K lTa w ! LI fa.

On North Root trt taotl the cacr hos-
pital, erected by Ir. P. L. Fowl o iartilu-tSo- a

which U fast gaining repute throaghec:
the country for the sacceMf al masser in which
is treated that heretofore Incurable di-x-

cancer. Atout three vean ago the IXxrtor
came to Aurvra and fooodM hU institution.
which was looked upon not vithost dltrct by
the many who had seen the fatal caocrr drfr
the skill of the mort scientific physician anil
tpedalUta, wboe operation rem! to rather
forward than delay the terriM ranu.T of tfc

destroyer, until it'had workrl It dradlr root
to the Vat of life, and drarwi th- - virtlro Ut
its goal. But the Doctor hail not rrcktml
without hi bot, for. havinj; a rrpuUtion f x
succe in thl dirrcikm, which hr had galuM
elx'whereT acqulml by year of carrfol rr
Bearcb and cienti!ic rxperini:nt, patJrnU
began to put in their anprarancr from abrvL
The accommodation of uletablifamntere
not sulliccnt for all who demanded trraunf nt,
and !n continence the hospitality of private
families bad largely Ut be drawn utu. The
IVtor devoted himMrlf earnoUv to hi Lilr.
and Mn reports were, circulate! of Miderf'il
cures performed. Afflicted one nere borne
to him ua the very Tergc of the grarr. and
when they came forthwith a jerfect cure ef
fected, utrongand rijjirous the doubting uoe
were compelled to adaajt thai the da of mir-
acle were not yet pa4d.

The neceslty for a more extensive etablih-inen- t
became imperative, and step ere taken

for the erection of a large Institution. The
Doctor, with the enterprise which character-
ized his movements from the liit, employed
a large force of workmen, and soou the wall
of a building 33xU feet, four rforie high,
were towering in the air, surmounted bv a
Mannard roof, and which Is fat beiug puned
to completion. The work I being carried on
under the scientific supervision of the Doctor,
whose experience will enable him to complete
the edifice without the omUMon ot a k-u-

which will conduce to the comfort and uo
ceMfuI treatment or thoe Intrusted to hi
care. Large, airy room, with complete w ater
and gas arrangements, well lighted, and over-
looking the most picturoque portion of our
citv, will be placed at the difjal of the
atllicted, and those attending from abroad cu
pats a short time pleasantly in Aurora, and
then return to their deliglited famlle ami
friends to enjoy veara of life and uefulne.
where it seemed but a short time before, they
were to bo ruthlessly Miatciied from tltefr
midst.

Some fifty or sixty patients are now receiv-
ing treatment, many of whom hate been bar-
barously mutilated "bv the knife, and other
method", In the hands of the unskilled. As
the more recent arrival behold the patient
who have been longer under treatment go
forth relieved of their fearful burden, their
eyes fill with hope and they reMgn them-
selves to the Doctor's care with Increased con-
fidence. It cannot fail to be noticed, till con-
fidence and kindly feeling existing toward the
Doctor bv all, and so pleasant i everything
connected with the institution that it remove.
it beyond all comparison with the dNmal real-
ity of nioit hospitals and institutions of a
similar character.

The building L able to accommodate about
three hundred patients, and Dr. Pond, with
the aid of his skillful medical assistant, la
prepared to do justice to all who apply.

Persons wishing to communicate with the
Doctor, will address him at Aurora, Kane
County, Illinois.

There have been fewer friends on
earth than King. Cowley.

THE POOR .tlAiV KK.tlKltY.
Quirk's Irlih Tea the wonrtf rfal ntllotu reue1r.

Sold by every druggist, frioe i centi. Wells
4 Elliott, Agents. N. jr.

v iiunnw. nuiuiM-.- ti uiiiu )uu tiiii juur
iiurarn iu iriiuo cuziuiiiuu lur mir CirinK uti
Hummer work? If so. several tblnei lion!il hn
strictly observed, good care, rrgular Teed ami
liberal carrying are among the essentials, hut do
not fall to give them Ukclb Ham's Conditio
Powder according to directions, ard ou will be
well rewarded for your expense and trouble Tit'
sale by all druggists.

A Valuable Medieine.
Buchu In various forms litis for manv eur

been one of the chief articles In the .Materia
Medica for the treatment of certain diseases,
among which are chiefly thoe affecting the
urinarv, digestive, and circulatory organ. The
difficulty that was long experienced iu obtain-
ing a preparation of this valuable drug that
could always be relied upon for uniformity iu
strength and absolute purity led to the intro-
duction of Helmbold s Extract of Iiuchu,
which for the last quarter of a century ha
been extensively usea'bflttrbv physicians and
in house and family practice, ami w ith very
gratifying success. Tms medicine, like every
other thing. hasleen extensively imitated, and
thoe who have use for it will" do well to see
that they obtain the genuine " HelmtmM
Buchu," the only pure ana reliable preparation.

A !Yer Klad of Fencing:.
Farmers and others should rend in

this issue the notice of W. G. & W.
Barnes, who are prepared to furnish
a barbed iron fence strip, which is
said to be not only superior to board
fencing or barbed wire, but to be cheajer
than eithpr. This firm also manufac-
ture the "Gem" and "Sweepstakes" corn
shellers which are said to be unexcelled
by any in the market, and are war-
ranted perfect in every particular.

Combined Extennlon Rule.
Every mechanic, Iumlerman, fanner, and

every one having use for a rule should send us
postal card for descriptive circular.

E. Smith Jc Co., Kockford, Ills.

Doolet's Yeast Powder Is prepared on
scientific principles and from Ingredient that
are the most effective and wholesome. It has
received the highest encouiums for thec merits
from eminent chemists, score of our Iwst phy-
sicians and thousands of intelligent cooks and
housewives. The genuine can be had only iu
tin cans.

We understand that the trade on the Pat.
Wood Box Shoe Blacking and Stove Polish
Paste has sprung so rapidly Into favor that the
lumber for the boxes already exceeds 100U feet
per day.

A few doses of Or. MarstulllLnng Syrup enrtd
y chl'd of a aaost dreadful cough. I ean cheer-

fully recommend U as the best cough mtdlclnel
have ever tried. Mas. O. Hilt, VU Wayne, Ind.

For saie la every drag store.

Read's Sore Throat and Catarrh
Powder, acta like magic and is one of
the wonders of the age. It cures almost
any case of throat disease in a single
day. Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cts.
W. H. Read 179 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md.; VacSchaack, Stevenson &
Reid, Chicago, Agents.

Read's Grand Duchess Cologne
took the Centennial Medal and is the
finest in America. Twenty-fir- e cents
and S1.00 per bottle.

ta7STor That Tbbkirlb cocoh. Every case
of consumption ooeasaeness witn a eo&kb, oeca-sloa- ed

by aavtag takeu cold, wale, if allowed to
ran IU coarse will soea work Ks way into the a r
passages, aad thea te the laaga, and If not
checked, by sosae sea vaiaahle conga remedy
as Ellerrs Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry,
which Is aari vailed for all diseases o the throat
and laaga. a serious spell or slctnes maybe the
result of snea carelessness and a xpenslve
Doctifs 6U1 to pay.

Iaapertmsit to Peraesie Tlslaag; New Terk.
Grand Union Hotel, opposite the

Grand Central Depot. Baggage taken
to and from this depot to hotel free.
350 elegant rooms. Elevator. European
plan. Single rooms, $1.00 and 31.50;
also elegant suits for travelers. Prices
reduced. Cars and stages pas3 this
hotel for all parts of the city, and to all
the depots.

mw-Rea- der year aarnese water and weather
roof by Being TJaele Sam's Harreas OiL

For eleganc, for comfort and luxury In the
way of hotel accommodations, we know of no
house anywhere which commends itself more
to the public than the Beckel House at Dayton.
Ohio- - This said the whole story is told, and
everr man who ever enjoved the hospitality, of
the house will attest thls'assertlon. Its rates
range from fiOO, t2-50a- 3.00 per day, ac-

cording to location and size of room.

nrTe preserve animal matter of any kind
after coats, artllelal meats mast be employees
Tans, to keep aau ouiiie the skins of cattle, tney

rsi a aHSjff' m s a a w-- - v,

Dloved la tte process, aatll -- leather- s tuere-sal- i.

To farther preerre this prodBcs. it w"z
to make cecaaloBai applications oi

reparations similar to rno e eserf by cmrrltn.
of bort is Vucb.?iir.v.AKWiii..irfi

pliable, ana eteetaally close. the mm afMBM
fbe of dampaes. oast, and the

otbTr deletertoB, talfleaes whleb wd u
tntj tbo decay of leetner.

Patextees and inTentors should read the
advertisemant of Edson.Broe-- , (established in
1666,) in another column.
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CSermaii AccrdeonN.
Wltb M keys, double note Italian 1 rercola. dr-ma- n
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Davenport Need Store.
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very bestRronth Iu tlierountry. Ilatliuauet for
OnlonSeeU. Orders prumplly filled. iHeTNKY
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HOUDIN CHICKEN POWDER,
a positive preventive or (HOtRRs : T and vi
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To Loan In Iowa, Kaatera Nebiaaka. and
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bards, for a term of 1 to S years; Interest at lu
per cent, payable y.

Choice Iowa loans uf ll.ioo and upward. male
at 9 per cent. Inien at.
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Frsepert. Ilia.
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MtOQCAUTT AJD fKICBWltb
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Kocbester. X. T. JtmxuAis A Baas. Ia-bno- e.
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CORN PLANTER !
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AdjiiMtablo U Tliren DinVrent
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24 Years orSnGcessfnl Operation.
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Portable PAELI ENGIN2.
BEAT IS THE MAMUKW.

Hat more z potnts
than a-- y crgtbe mad.

Puwcrand prfocs.
aoce guarantr.d

Snd for circular.

ChirItrJ.77lc7.
IfOtANArOUS, lKt.

Manufacturer of I'urlabI and ctrotry Facioet,
PcrtaUc Mulay and Circular ii M.ltt UrainTiU
Alachif.ei, thinj!e Machines, Stave l)rt. &.C

.J. K. BILLINGS,
Manufaetorer and Wholesale Dealer laXXj.XX9' TIN,

COPPER AND SHEET IRON WIRE
Presyl and Japannea ware. eol Table
ware, Kags ana Xetais. u Iowa Av&oe
Bapliia, Iowa.
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ALOQUKH In tfto WORLD
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for FRKK doecrlnUve CIRCULAR, or10c for IllUBtratawl Catalotrut. lfkl pagaw.
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